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Get Your Very Own Turnkey Money-Making Website That's Ready To Grab Orders and Start Jamming
Money Into Your Pocket Today! DOWNLOAD it now. 20 Minutes From Now You Can Have Your Own
Instant ClickBank Store & Start Jamming Money Into Your Pocket Today! NOTE: This is not a script!
ANYONE can have this complete store up an running inside 20 minutes without ever needing to deal with
PHP, CGI, Permissions or anything else. Have you got a spare domain sitting around and wondered what
to do with it. Or maybe your just starting out and have nothing to sell right now or perhaps your looking for
a new quick project to generate a few extra dollars. Why not spend 20 minutes and get a new website up
and running. It's easy with this powerful new package. See a full working demo here:
digitteam.com/clickbankbookstore/ Introducing ClickBank Store in a Box... Finally, an automated store!
With nothing to stock, nothing to ship, and no payments to worry about. What is ClickBank Store in a
Box? We have been out gathering the top Clickbank products from all the different categories in
Clickbank and we have compiled all these into one website you can call your own. "Clickbank Store in a
Box" features top-selling products from all the different categories in Clickbank -- compiled into one
attractive website you can call your own. When a visitor to your website clicks a product, he is taken to
the seller's website. If he then orders the product (and remember, these are all top sellers), you'll earn a
commission on the sale -- straight to your ClickBank account! If you don't have a ClickBank account you
need to open one. It's totally FREE. And commissions on these products go as high as 75. You have
nothing to sell. You have no products to deliver. Just set your website up and everything else takes care
of itself! There are over 300 of the best ClickBank products included -- and all it takes to customize the
whole site for yourself is "copy and paste" and "find and replace". We've provided full video instructions
that make the setup a simple step-by-step process -- even for complete newbies. All in all, you can be up
and running inside 20 minutes! What you'll receive: All the source files for the web site: 65 pages of the
300 top Clickbank products and the option to add many more... All the optimized graphics timized
graphics unselfishmarketer.com/showme/ Complete step by step video instructions to have your site
customized with your ClickBank id and uploaded to your server in 20 minutes. The ability to add any other

products and services you want Full Master Resell Rights for the package including sales letter. Lets face
it; if you were to put this together yourself it would take over 60 hours of solid work, so why not benefit
from our hard work. All you need is a Clickbank ID and a web page editor. You can get both at no cost at
all, so no extra costs will have to be made. On top of that, this is NOT a script. You don't need to deal with
PHP, CGI, Permissions or any of that complex stuff. This is a straightforward collection of web pages that
you can customize in minutes by following our step-by-step video instructions. See a full working demo
here: digitteam.com/clickbankbookstore/ Grab The Whole Package And Your Reseller Site For Only
$47.00 - $7.77
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